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Rapidline Lateral Filing Cabinets

Rapidline are teaming with Avery to offer
Smart Filing Solutions

to keep you and your workplace
organised.

 
Use Avery filing packages with your

Rapidline Tambour Cupboards,
Rapidline Filing Cabinets &

 



Start-up packages are ideal for

small to medium businesses

Package includes 300 Foolscap

White Lateral Files (46503),

Singe user Filepro software

(40000) and 400 Avery Lateral

Filing Labels (959095)

AVERY NEW LATERAL

FILING  START-UP KIT

Start-up packages are ideal for

small to medium businesses

Package includes 300 Foolscap

White Lateral Files (46503), Singe

user Filepro software (40000) 400

Avery Lateral Filing Labels

(959095) and 200 Tubeclips

(44009Y)

AVERY NEW LATERAL

FILING START-UP KIT2

SKU : 20328 SKU : 20329

Simply design, print and

apply, it’s so quick and easy.

Avery Lateral Filing Start
up packages will help you
get started. 

These filing packages includes
300 Foolscap White Lateral
Files, ideal for storing heavy
documents, a single user
version of Avery FilePro®
software, 200 Tubeclips* (KIT2
Only) and 400 Avery Lateral
Filing Labels to create
customised labels for your
files using predesigned
templates and colour coding
options in the software giving
allowing you the freedom to
personal your filing system. 



500 Foolscap White Lateral Files (46503)

Avery FilePro 2-10 License Software (40001)

800 Avery Lateral Filing Labels (959095)

File Size 367x242mm, 35mm expansion

 

LATERAL FILING STOCK PACKAGE 2

SKU : 20327

LATERAL FILING STOCK PACKAGE 1

SKU : 20326

Simply convert your existing cabinetry into a customisable
lateral filing system, we offer a range of stock packages to help
you get started.

This filing package includes 500 Foolscap White Lateral Files,
ideal for storing heavy documents, Avery FilePro® software in a
2 -10 user license and 800 Avery Lateral Filing Labels to enable
you to create customised labels for your files using the numerous
pre-designed templates and colour coding options in the
software giving you the freedom to personal your filing system.
Simply design, print and apply.

Customisable stock filing

package ideal for small to

medium businesses

Includes 250 Formakote White

Lateral Files (46720), 25

Concertina Wallets (46718),

Avery FilePro Single License

Software (40000), 400 Avery

Lateral Filing Labels (959095)

File Size 355x235mm, 35mm

expansion

 

 

In addition, a single license version of Avery FilePro® software and 400
AveryLateral Filing Labels are included so that you can create customised
labels for your files using the numerous pre-designed templates and
colour coding options in the software giving you the freedom to personal
your filing system. Simply design, print and apply.

This filing package includes 250 Formakote Lateral Files (355mmx235mm)
which are made from a premium weight board with a brown interior for a
durable filing system that will last longer even with the most frequent use
of your files. Also included are 25 Concertina Wallets 100mm expansion
which are made out of extra heavyweight board, tough enough to store
even the heaviest documents, ideal for storing thick and heavy documents
which cannot be hole-punched such as annual reports, legal and financial
documents.



LATERAL FILING STOCK PACKAGE 4

SKU : A20126

LATERAL FILING STOCK PACKAGE 3

SKU : A10123

This filing package includes 600 Foolscap Lateral Files, 600
Tubeclips® fasteners for securing your documents, 25 outguides
which help you keep track of the whereabouts of your files and a
single license version of Avery FilePro® software and 400 Avery
Lateral Filing Labels for customising your file labels using the
numerous pre-designed templates and colour coding options in
the software giving you the freedom to personal your filing
system. File Size 367x242mm, 35mm expansion

To help you get set up for your filing system or for times when
you need additional files for your filing cabinets, we offer a range
of stock packages to help you get started.

Simply convert your existing cabinetry into a customisable lateral
filing system, we offer a range of stock packages to help you get
started.

This filing package includes 300 Foolscap Lateral Files, 300
Tubeclips® fasteners for securing your documents, 25 outguides
which help you keep track of the whereabouts of your files and a
single license version of Avery FilePro® software and 400 Avery
Lateral Filing Labels for customising your file labels using the
numerous pre-designed templates and colour coding options in
the software giving you the freedom to personal your filing
system. File Size 367x242mm, 35mm expansion



AVERY QUICKVUE™
SINGLE DRAWER FILING

STOCK PACKAGE 

AVERY QUICKVUE™
FOUR DRAWER FILING

STOCK PACKAGE 

SKU : 49997 SKU : 49998

Cost-effective storage solution for small

businesses or home offices

With Quickvue™ files you can easily identify

files thanks to the angled top across each file

Includes 100 white files and 144 file title

labels, 2 x straight edge file rack 500 x 390

mm, 1 x Top Tab Colour Coding Label Kit

AVERY QUICKVUE™
TWO DRAWER FILING

STOCK PACKAGE 

SKU : 49996

Quickvue™ file is the alternative to a

suspension filing, and solves the

problem of files falling of metail rails

Includes 50 Quickvue white files and

72 file title labels and 1 x straight

edge file rack 500 x 390 mm

200 white Quickvue files, 288 file title

labels, 4 x straight edge file rack - 500

x 390mm

Also includes 1 x top tab label starter kit

to get your file labelling started


